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Create your own experience: 

Learn to walk in harmony with the Earth 

 Make your own moccasins 

 Make custom medicine bags 

 Make buckskin clothing 

 Beadwork on leather and wool 

 Make a hand drum, stick or rattle 

 Learn about Medicine wheel  

 Edible/medicinal plant walk 

 Scavenger hunt/ walk like a Indian 

 Weapons timeline – learn to shoot  

 Team survival walk 

 Prospecting/panning for gold 

 Backpacking and hiking 

 Dutch oven/pit cooking 

 Cordage from various materials  

 Build an Indian Sweat Lodge 

 Gray Wolf’s tipi based lessons 

 Story telling around the fire 

 Throw tomahawks and knifes 

 Make and shoot an arrow   

 Learn survival skills 

    go on a Guided hunt 
 

These classes and much more can be com-

bined for your own personalized program -

- streamlined for children, adults, fami-

lies, schools, or groups. 

 

EARTH HEART 

 

Is a nonprofit organization that seeks 

to hear Mother Earth’s heat beat and 

help others hear, feel,and walk to 

that heart beat and all that it en-

caompasses. 

 

“Sitting here with you in the tipi is 

the most comfortable I have ever 

been”-dude ranch attendee/father 

 

“Our students open up with Gray 

Wolf over the week   in ways we 

don’t hear after months of working 

with them”- at risk teens counselor 

 

 “Listening to Gray Wolf is like put-

ting your ear to Mother Earth and 

listening to her whisper truths into 

your soul.” Student 

    

Gray Wolf, embraced the name given 

him as a youth by his tribal elders fol-

lowing a vision quest, and began living 

the life that called him.  He’s dedicat-

ed 30 years towalking the Earth and 

teaching others how to build their in-

tegrity by connecting to the Earth- 

learning self worth through creative 

expression.   



  Who is Gray Wolf? 
 

Gray Wolf,was given this name in his 

youth  by his cheyenne elders following a 

vision quest.  HE is a highly engauging 

teacher of the ways of his peorple in the 

1800’s.  As one American Moutnain Man 

put it  “Gray Wolf doest DO it….he 

LIVES it” which is deeply felt when you 

have the oportunity to spend time with 

him in his Teepee.   

 

Gray Wolf not only is an avid history 

buff , he also has  past with a myriad of 

exctiing stories which has givien him a 

solid foundation in  Life and common 

sense.  He is engaging and inspriational to 

all ages. 

Gray Wolf is passionate about teaching  

how to build  integrity by connecting to 

the Earth and  learning self worth 

through creative expression.   

 

Over the last 30 years Gray Wolf has 

taught  within the framework of schools, 

ROTC, at-risk teens, dude ranches and  

numersous events.  He teaches everything  

from wilderness survival to self worth,  

with a lot of earth knowledge, skill  

teaching, common sense, and inspirational 

story telling in the mix. 

 

He shares with heart and enthusiasm, 

creating a memorable experience for all. 

               

His Teepee- 
 

When you Duck through the Teepe     

entrance iits like pasing through a time tunnel 

into the 1800s. 

This is an extremely rare opportunity for a   

realistic sense of what Teepee life was like. 

There are hundreds of items that one can talk 

about for hours –most have been made by 

made over the past 30 years  by Gray Wolf –

all in the traditional way. The Teepee is com-

plete for survival in  everyday life on the 

plains in the eaerly 1800’s. White influences 

had begun but it was a happy time  when the 

culture was still very much  in tact. You can 

see/touch/learn about the histoy of the ar-

ticuls that particularly interest you, or you 

may be interested to ask How Gray Wolf made 

such items as Native saddles,horse hair 

and raw hide ropes, guns, bow and arrow and 

other weapons, hand drill and other tools, 

native”easy back chairs,” the original sun 

 

Programs available: 
 

 Contact us for upcoming 

classes 

 You can design classes 

that Vary from 3 hours 

to weeks.   

 Call Gray Wolf and plan 

a program for youself,  

include family,friends, 

or special interest 

groups 

To be added to our 

list please contact us 

by email or phone 

 

Earth Heart 

344 House Road 
Sequim, WA9832 

earthheartl@olypen.com 

(360)-683-0652 




